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Abstract 

The essl!nce o(p.,:rc.:lwlogical contracting (in the contl!.rt r?{ l!mplo.rmenl) is meeting 111/lfltal expectations. The common 
denominu!or hl!tH·een h'gal contracting and p.,:n·/wlogicul controcting is that hoth are dl!signl!d to express expectations 
c?( 1he SI!!( and r~( thl! otha. LC!gul expl!c!Utivns ll!ud to o11tcomes that arC! ohseri'Uhle. measurable and usual~\ ' 
cJIIollti/luhle. Psychological e.rpl!c!Otions on: /1.\'1/ol(l' im·isihle hu!llnllethl!less \'eJ:r reo!. 

This paper expresses the lll!ed fin· gn:ula u((ention !o p.,:rclwlogicul c.:ontracti11g i11 a dairy secwr going through 
sllhsruntiol ·''!ruc.:rurul change inmh·ing thl! retJ/ucl!mC!nl r?( sC!({ employed formers h.1· hirl!d managers and comract 
milkers und the ll'idespreod udoprion r!f'once-a-day milking. 

In troduction 

This paper shares some of our de\'cloping conceptual 
ideas on psychological contracts in dairy fanning from a 
mon:: intcractional perspecti,·c. which will inform our 
·Once-a-Day' mil king research project. Litt le previous 
research on psychological contracts appears to have 
explored such an alternative perspl..'cti,·c since Ll..',·inson. 
Price. lunden. landdlc and Sollev's seminal Men. 
Munu~elllt'Jl/ unci ,\/cn!cd lieu/rh t)f !9(;3.~ 

~ 

Contracts of Employment 

Thl..' employment relationship can be conceived of as 
ha\ ing t\\·o components: the legal contract of ~1..'1'\ ice. 
\\'hich co,·crs the legal relations between the employer 
~1nJ the crnployl..'e: and the psychologica l contract. which 
covers the behavioural re lat ions between the parties . The 
legal cxpel..'tations of th is relat ionship arc obsen able and 
quantitiablc outcomes. \\'hill..' the psyd 10logical 
expectations arc invis ible. but nonethl..'lcss real. 

Till.' psychologil..'a l contract cnnstruct lirst appeared 
arnund 1960. lt was based on social contract and soc ial 
exchange thcoril..'s. and the idea of reciprocity ( Roeh li ng. 
1997). Le,·inson er ul. delined it as fo llows: 
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.. The ps.n-/wlogicul contrucl is u .'il'ries t!/ 
lllllfllcd expccrurions uj' \t'hich the f>urties to 
the rdotionship IIJU\ ' nor rhelltseln'.,. he 1..'\'t'll 

climlr U\t 'clre h111 ~t·hich IIOIII.:thdess go\'t'/'11 

their relotionship to each o ther. "(Lel'inson 
er al. /963: ll ). 

Research on psychological contracts (Tipples and Ycrry. 
2006) has either been largely survey based. particularl y 
researchers following the lead provided in America by 
Denise Rousseau and co lleagues. or based on cri tical 

~ 

incidents as initiated by Peter Herriot and colleagues in 
Britain . From thl..' earliest research there has been a focus 
on thl..' mul ti-facctted advantages of the construct. 
Le\'inson er of. ( 196J) distinguished managers· roles as 
prevent ive agents. d iagnostic agents. remedial agents. and 

' iatrogenic agents ' anJ promoted the psychological 
contract as a helpful managerial tool. Later Lorsch 
ad' ocated the psychological contract construct and 
highlighted its diagnostic and therapeutic uses for 
managers ( Lorsch. 1979). By September 2006 some 
26~0 publica tions on psychological contracts were listed 
in a search of the term on Googh! Scholar . From an 
o' cn·il..'\\' of those papers T ipples and Yerry (2006) 
ri..'CI..'ntl y suggested that useful guidance for managers is 
offered by some of the l..'arlier research on the subject (e.g. 
by Levinson t'f ul. 1963 ). as we seck to understand 
employment relationships. Such research focuses more 
on l..'xpectations than current researchers· tixation on the 
more transactional aspl..'cts of contracts. obligations and 
what the employee ak)ne believe . It picks up on the 
nl..'ed tixused f~tcets of psychological contracts. originally 
highlighted by Levinson et al. ( 1963 ). recently re
emphas ised by Mecklcr. Drake and Lcvinson (2003). and 
spl..'cilical ly distinguished fro m Rousscau' s position by 
Cnnway and Briner (::!005). 



A policy of 'Contracting ' was recommended to 
employers and managers, especially of small businesses 
(Tipples, 1996). It suggested some practical ways of 
establishing and maintaining sound and on-going 
mutually matching employment relationships. This 
'Contracting' strategy has four stages: Pre-creation, 
Creation, Maintenance and Termination. Its focus is on 
realism (Realistic Job Previews, Realistic Recruitment 
and Regular Re-Negotiation), for the sustainable 
management of staff. These are all personnel practices 
quite within the capability of the typical small enterprise 
manager. The central aim is to achieve better matches of 
expectations between employers and employees, to give 
more job satisfaction, more individual productivity, less 
labour turnover (Kotter, 1973 ), and to avoid unnecessary 
surprises disrupting the congruence of expectations 
between the parties. In practice it has been used to assist 
in resolving dairy farming employment problems 
(Tipples, Hoogeveen and Gould, 2000). 

A More Psychological View of Psychological 
Contracts 

In both cases the underlying, but desirable result is to 
create safety- Financial, Social. Physical, and Emotional 
safety. With emotional and functional safety the 
maximum energy goes into job performance. and there is 
the minimum need for defending and protecting self. 

This is ca lled emotional job fitness (Aitdorfer, 1977). 
The Organizational Development literature (e.g. Roberts. 
1977) suggests that this should be the ultimate end of 
successful contracting. 

Good contracting leads to safety for both the employer 
and employee parties. When people feel safe they do not 
feel the need to defend themselves. When they feel ·safe' 
the parties function as autonomous adults. and they can: 

• Concentrate on the task at hand. focus. and make 
fewer mistakes. 

• 

• 

Ask for help, advice, admit mistakes. and 
apologize when needed. 

Value themselves. be assertive, and take care of 
their own needs. 

• Value others by communicating honestly at adult 
level. 

• Think, feel, and do things in accord with their 
authentic self rather than play games. 

Bad contracting leads to misunderstanding, 
defensiveness, stress and playing social and psychological 
'games ' (see Berne, 1964). When people do not feel safe 
they have to defend themselves. There are only three 
ways of doing this by fight ing, fl eeing, or negotiating 

Fighting may be directly confrontational, i. e. there will be 
a winner and a loser. Someone is likely to get hurt and a 

great deal of non-productive energy will be spent. At 
best, fighting is energy and time consuming and likely to 
escalate. Fleeing may be overt - by literally leaving the 
arena, going away, leaving the job, or covert - by 
disguising the departure. Disguised departure includes 
day-dreaming, using chemical substances (see Bills, 
2003 ), working 'by the book', or marking time 
(pretending to work) . In extreme cases, suicide and 
escaping into madness are possible. Negotiating is an 
attempt to reason with the other party, i.e. an attempt to 
re-establish a psychological contract. If it is succeeds 
some degree of 'safety' can be achieved. 

Given a sense that danger exists. the choice of strategy 
(fighting, fleeing or negotiating) wi ll be determined by: 

• Context if the individual perceives 
himself/herself as being part of a like minded 
group, he/she may choose to fight or negotiate 
rather than leave. 

• A sense of personal power or strong conviction. 

• Knowledge and experience, a history of previous 
encounters. 

• Personality and personal drivers. 

How Can Good Psychological Contracts be 
Achieved? 

lt is important to understand that all human beings have 
two sets of needs: for stimulat ion and for structure. In 
many ways these needs are contradictory. shifting 
dynamica lly from and towards the poles: 

Struct•Jre/Engulfment/Total safety +- Healthy zone --+ 

Stimulus/Freedom/ Abandonment 

Each individual needs to find a ' healthy zone' somewhere 
between the extremes. Over- stimulation is the same as 
structure-hunger. Over-stmcture is in the same as 
stimulus-hunger. One important aspect for an employer is 
to establish exactly what mix of structure and stimulus an 
employee requires to be productive and to grow. Burnout 
is defi ned as an excess of both structure and stimulus. 
This leads to a very high loss of energy and a feeling of 
entrapment. This is very common and very destructive 
because it destroys both the personal safety and the 
excitement of being alive in the individual. (Roberts, 
1993) 
Communication is the basis of all psychological 
contracting. lt is achieved by: 

• Observing the other and responding to the other 
non-verba ll y; 

• By interact ing verbally. This means actually 
talking to each other - saying things, asking 
questions. I istening to what the other says; 

• Sharing tasks and working together. 
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As Kotter (1973) suggested in the early days of 
psychological contract research, the greater the amount of 
thinking about the expectations, the more open discuss ion 
between the parties. and the more mutual understanding 
of their expectations, the greater the degree of matching 
of those expectations and the consequent increases in job 
satisfaction, productivity and longevity. 

Until relatively recently there was little empirical research 
on psychological contracts (sec Tipples, 1996. endnote 4). 
The difticulty of conducting empirical research may be 
attributed to the fact that the psychological contract is 
dynamic and that ·At any one point in time we can take a 
snapshot of the contract, but that's merely a fix on a 
moving target. · ( Hcrriot. 1992. 7). Individuals may also 
ha,·e a number of psychological contracts at the same 
time (e.g. number of work ro les occupied?). 

NeYcrthcless. to help managers with real employment 
problems it is absolutely vital that they have starting 
poliees with a good research foundation . Pfeffer and 
Sutton (2006) ha'e recently highlighted how managers 
ha' e often failed because their policies were not research 
informed. The ew Zealand dairy farming industry is too 
signiticant nationally for such problems to be allowed to 
compromise its future economic success. 

Employment Relations in Dairy Farming 

Dai1y l~tnning is a major p::1rt of the New Zea land 
eco1wmy. Q,·crall agriculture is New Zealand's largest 
export earner. In the yea r to June 200-+ it earned 53 
percent of Ne\\' Zealand 's total merchandise export value. 
Dairy export:-> alone \\'ere :21 percent of total merchandise 
export ,·alue. Dairy export ,·aluc in 2004 was $NZ 5.71 
billil)n. " ·hieh is projected to increase to SNZ 6.l-{6 billion 
in :200~ as a result of higher ,·olumcs and prices (tviAF. 
2006). These \\'Cre produced by 3.9 million cows in 
12.75 1 herds ( Fontcrra. :2005 ). 

In the ti,·e yea rl y 200 I C1!ns11s o( Pop11lution und 
Dll'l!l!in~s 35.03 7 people worked in the dai1y industry but 
on ly 26.33 I sa id it was their main job as dairy fanners or 
dairy t~m11 staff. That number had fallen to this level 
from 29.96-+ in 1996 (Tipples. Wilson. Edkins and Sun, 
200-+ ). Over the last 20 years the number of dairy l~lrms 

has been decreasing but they have been becoming larger. 
There arc no'v !ewer small herds and more lar~e ones. 

~ 

Stocking rates have become more intensive. As a 
consequence the occupational structure of dairy t~u·ming 

has been changing. With larger. more complex 
l';.mns/hcrds. more sta IT arc needed and thcrct\.•re more 
!'>taiT management ski ll s. Traditionally dairy t';.mning. 
pa11icularly in the North Island. was an occupation 
dominated by the se I f-employcd without employees. 
\\'het her 0\\'nCr!-. or share m i I kers. 

Recently the numbers of self-employed dairy farmers 
"itlwut employees has been declining relati,·ely and the 
numbers of employers and p:1id employees has been 
increasing. There has also been a profound aging of the 
dairy l~mning population. with the relative share of the 
pl1pulation aged less than 35-J9 decreasing and that aged 

more than 45 increasing. The self employed dairy fanner 
has been good at self-exploi tation, working very long 
hours to do the work. Wi th the increase in the number of 
employees. there has been no diminution in the long 
hours worked. The numbers working over 60 hours per 
week ha been increasing over the last three censuses 
( 1991. 1996 and 200 I). However, educationally the dairy 
labour force is not well equipped to confront the 
structural changes the industry has been experiencing. lt 
is less we ll educated than the population at large, except 
for having a slightly higher rate of vocational 
qualitications (Tipples et al., 2004). Nevertheless, dairy 
farming is still very much a lifestyle choice that impacts 
on the lives of all concemed. 

The Dairy Farming Ladder 

In the past. particularly during periods of high 
unemployment. dai1y fam1ing has provided an 
en1ploymcnt opportunity for those strongly financially 
moti,·ated. The 'dairy farming ladder' allowed the farm 
workcr'rnilker to ad\'ance through share mi lking to 
eventual property ownership. That prospect today 
appears less and less attractive to entrants to the industry 
and financiall y more and more unrealistic . Also. there are 
now more high level employment opportunities as herd 
and dai1y farm managers. on good salaries, without the 
worrie::. of being as heavily mortgaged as sharemilkers. 
Those employment opportunities arc most evident in non
traditional South Island daity fa rming areas such as 
Canterbllly. where many extensive pastoral farms have 
been eon\'erted to large intensive dairy farms, with the aid 
of irrigation. Many dai1y fam1ers and their staff have 
immigrakd into Canterbury from other parts of New 
Zea land, but such numbers arc insufficient to meet the 
employment needs of the industry (Tipples and Wilson. 
2005 ). The use of overseas immigrants has helped 
allc,·iatc this employment problem. but retaining dairy 
farm staff is ~till problematic. The situation has not been 
helped by the lowest lc,·cls of unemployment in New 
Zealand for O\'el· thirty years (Tipples et al .. 2004 ). 

The dairy farming industry has a vision of being the 
·world 's best in dairying' and its purpose is: "To enhance 
the sustainable competiti ve advantage of New Zealand 
dairy t~1rming" . Sustainability is expressed in an 
imperative to : "Increase the efticicnt use of resources. 
reduce reliance on non-renewable resources. and 
minimise negative impacts on the environment". Social 
susta inability is not mentioned expressly but it appears by 
implication in another imperative: "Be an attractive career 
prospect for current and potential fam1ers" (Strategic 
Frw11e11·ork /iJJ· Do in· Farm in!!, 's Futwe. 2005 ). . '-

HOWC\'Cr. \\'hcther the industry will continue to be 
socially sustainable is an open question. As an area of 
traditional f~unily business it is disturbing to find that 
while only 30 percent of family businesses survive to a 
second generation. some studies report succession rates as 
low as six percent tor dairy farming (Lockhart and Reid. 
2005) - perhaps an indication of an increasingly 
unacceptable lit'cstylc. and dairy farming no longer being 
an attractive career prospect. 
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The Dairy Farm Labour Crisis 

Staff shortages have dominated dairy fanning news since 
the late 1990s, with problems being particularly acute in 
relatively 'new' dairy farming areas such as the irrigated 
parts of Canterbury, Otago and Southland. The dairy 
fanning industry has been proactive in promoting dairy 
farming as both a career and a lifestyle (e.g. the Windows 
to Dairying. Let's talk Dairying programmes), but it has 
failed to recognise that it has some major problems. In 
the past the sector has been renowned for bad 
employment relations and low pay (Tipples, 1987; 1995 ). 
The latter has had to be addressed to ensure cows have 
been milked but the cash nexus is not a good basis for on
going employment relations. If more cash was going to 
save dairy employers from thei r staff shortages the 
problems would have been solved long ago. but they have 
not. These difficulties have not been recognised by the 
industry, which has tended to veer away from any 
employees ' perspective on the employment issues of the 
sector. For example, in 1994 Fairweather suggested that 
research he had carried out for the NeH· Zealand Large 
Herds Association. which was based on a study of large 
herds' dairy farmers, should be complemented by a 
similar study of the views of dai ry farm employees. That 
suggestion was never taken up. Perhaps if it had there 
would not have been the problems of finding sufficient 
staff that exist ten years later. Tipples. Hoogevcen and 
Gould began to explore this issue in a limited way from 
1997 in studies of psychological contracts of dairy 
farming employers and employees (Tipples. Hoogcveen 
and Gould, 2000). They concluded that the two most 
important areas of difficulty were in the ·Time 
environment' and the 'General work environment'. 
Employers should be concerned particularly about the 
hours worked and the time-off given. These were the 
greatest areas of concern, yet the Census the following 
year showed that the hours of work were actually 
increasing (Tipples et al. 2004)! 

With the shift in the dairy fa rm labour market in favour of 
employees there has been a shift in employer power. 
'Good ' employers (e.g. fair. concerned. involved. and 
even tempered) have little trouble getting staff. ·Bad' 
employers (e.g. bad tempered. unfair. exploitative. or 
unconcerned) have more and more difficulty getting taff 
(Yerwoerd and Tipples. 2004 ). Now they have to take 
what they can get! In Canterbury dairy fa rming has had 
acute difficulties in recruiting/retaining staff. There have 
been no collective employment relations in dairy fanning 
since the Employment Contracts Act 1991 to support the 
position of employees. Psychological contracts in 
Canterbury dairy farming have been studied through 
Herriot's 'critical incident ' technique. which was applied 
to dairy farm employers/managers and employees to 
expose their psychological contracts. It showed t.hat m?st 
incidents were in the areas of the environment m whtch 
work was carried out (e.g. the workplace itself. and 
associated staff housing) and more than ha If related to 
issues of time (e.g. very long hours, inappropriate rosters. 
and holidays). These were highlighted with employers as 
topics to concentrate on when recruiting staff. 
Employees' good treatment of the employers' property 

and animals was the most salient expectation of 
employees (Tipples, Hoogeveen and Gould, 2000). 

Reducing the tyranny of long hours in the dairy farmi ng 
industry has been a major concern since the rates of 
recruitment and retention in Canterbury have been so low. 
Ironically the system change which could alleviate these 
problems may have already been used by some farmers 
for several years. 1t is called 'Once-a-Day' milking 
(OAD) to distinguish it from the regular practice of the 
industry of ·Twice-a-Day' milking (TAD) (Searle, 2004). 
The notion of Once-a-Day milking as a viable dairy 
farming strategy has been known about as an expedient 
for periods of feed shortage for over twenty years, but 
other innovative farmers have used OAD for their whole 
herd at least since 1986/87. Since then. the implications 
of OAD milking have been researched from production. 
animal health and process engineering points of view 
(Bewsell , 2005). Virtually all published research has dealt 
with financial effects. with only passing reference to 
supposed personal benefits. and very little has been done 
or said about the possible effects of OAD milking on the 
li ve of dairy fanners and their staff. and the families 
concerned. One student study considered changes to work 
organisation. farm management, family and lifestyle 
( Robcrt. 2003 ). before AgReseorch were contracted by 
Dexcel to investigate the barriers to dairy farmers taking 
up OAD milking (Bewsell. 2005). 

In 2002 there were fewer than ten fanners milking OAD 
all season on a long term basis (Bayly. 2002). In 2003 
there were something under 30 (Searle. 2004 ). but by 
2004 that had increased to 130 farms and by 2005 to 35 1 
fnrm (Bewsell. 2005). With less than 5 percent of farms 
milking OAD at present. the impact of the change to 
OAD is not yet very clear. Finding good staff is an 
ongoing problem for dairy fanners. This has been cited as 
one o~· the major strategic concerns facing farmers and 
constraining productivity and expansion (Searle. 2003 ). 
Any initiative that may create an attracti ve incentive to 
accept employment. or impact on employment relations. 
is therefore of interest . 

Future Research 

To achieve the best results from our study we need to 
capture the essence of actual employment relationships. 
both legal and psychological. Our initial research tended 
to be quite anecdota l. Therefore we plan to make our 
findings as robust as possible. with a triangulation of 
research methods and sources of data. To that end we 
want to incorporate a number of non-verbal research 
methods into our technical annoury to overcome the 
issues of subjects' communication skills and being ·over
researched'. 

Note 

This research was funded by Dairy Fanners 
through Dai ry InSight. 
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When we began to think about a paper for the 
Twelfth Labour. Employment and Work 
conference it had been our intention to outline our 
findings on the initial employment aspects of 
·once-a-Day' milking. However, since our small, 
init ial project had escalated into quite a large 
undertaking. it was no longer appropriate to report 
on those initial tindings. We will report after 
completion of the substantive project towards the 
end of next year. 

I atrog~nic is a medical term which refer.s . to 
symptoms or illnesses caused by the physt~tan 
himsclfi n the course of his treatment ofthc pattent 
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